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Contents of this publication are Copyright, and belong to the Heritage Arms Society of South Australia 

Incorporated.  If you wish to reproduce or copy any item please obtain permission from the above 

Association via 32 Teakle Street Exeter SA 5019.  Items submitted for publication need to have the author 

and reference (s) or source quoted 

The Association Email Address is: heritage.arms.society@gmail.com 

Webpage: https://heritagearmssa.com/ 

Find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Heritage-Arms-Society-Inc-SA-177334176125163/ 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/heritage.arms.society/ 

 

Membership Application 
Nominee: If you’re not a member yet, your name should be here! 
Interests: Arms and Militaria over 100 years old or just interested in History 
Location: We are global. 
 

Any member having objection to membership being granted to the above applicants should give reasons in 
writing, in confidence and without prejudice, to the Secretary, c/- 32 Teakle Street Exeter, within 21 days of 
this meeting.  Members are reminded that you should not sponsor someone for membership unless they 
are known to you personally.  You should also know a reasonable amount of the applicant’s background.  In 
the case of an applicant not having two sponsors, written references can be substituted. 

 
 
NEW SOUTH WALES, pre 
Federation Police belt and pouch 
with Queen Victoria crown badge. 

  

mailto:heritage.arms.society@gmail.com
https://heritagearmssa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Heritage-Arms-Society-Inc-SA-177334176125163/
https://www.instagram.com/heritage.arms.society/
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Up and Coming Events 
2020 

14-15 March Brisbane Gun Show Contact Paul Brush 04 1253 2252 

28-29 March 

CANCELLED Tarling’s Events Adelaide Gun Show CANCELLED 

26 April Australian Arms Auction A54 
Date of Auction: Sunday 26th April, 2020 
Starting Time: Sunday 10 am 
Viewing: Saturday 12 noon to 5 pm & Sunday 8 am to 10 am, auction start. 
Venue: Hungarian Community Centre 
Location: 760 Boronia Road, Wantirna 3152, Club restaurant & Melways 63 F-5 

23-24 May Toowoomba Show & Fair, Toowoomba QLD email: crimsonmist@bigpond.com 

TBA? Melbourne Arms & Militaria Fair, (New venue to be advised) 

11-12 July Ballarat ‘Eureka Arms and Militaria Fair, Flyer (and booking info) on the Events page 

ballaratarms.com.au 

22-23 August  Golden City Collectors 37th Annual Arms & Collectables Show at Bendigo Major League 
Multisports Complex, 1-3 Waterson Court, Bendigo. Email: gccabendigo@gmail.com 

September  Hunter Valley Arms Fair Maitland's Federation Centre (Maitland Basketball Stadium) 10 

Bent St. Maitland 

12-13 September Toowoomba Show & Fair, Toowoomba QLD email: crimsonmist@bigpond.com 

14-15 September Cannington Exhibition Centre WA 

10-11 October Australian Arms Auction A55 
Date of Auction: Sunday 11th October, 2020 
Venue: Hungarian Community Centre 
Location: 760 Boronia Road, Wantirna 3152, Club restaurant & Melways 63 F- 

19-20 October  Melbourne Arms & Militaria Fair at Westgate Sports Centre, Altona North 

2021 

17-18 April Melbourne Arms & Militaria Fair at Westgate Sports Centre, Altona North 

3-4 July  Melbourne Arms & Militaria Fair at Westgate Sports Centre, Altona North 

If you are aware of any other fairs or events, please send them through to add to the calendar. 
 
AUSTRALIA 
COMMONWEALTH, 
post 1901, horse 
martingale badge 

  

https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/toowoomba-show-fair/#contact
http://ballaratarms.com.au/
mailto:gccabendigo@gmail.com
https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/toowoomba-show-fair/#contact
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Our February Displays 
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Pith Helmets/Sun Helmets Up to 1900 HAS Member Graeme Phillpotts 
 

Pith Helmets first appeared in the 1840s in India, they were locally made using Sola pith, thus giving the 

name Pith Helmet. 

 

The helmets then progressed through various stages and styles 

including wicker frames covered with canvas cloth, and then later 

cork with various covering materials from Cotton/Canvas to 

Melton Wool, and originally all were white.  Originally some 

helmets were made from four panels but progressed to the more 

widely used and known 6 panel style.  

 

In 1870 the cork helmet with a button ventilator top was issued 

to troops in India and was used in campaigns like Abyssinia, 

Ashanti and West Africa.  These helmets as mentioned were all 

originally white and had a single piece of cloth around the body, 

but over the years this was replaced with a folded Puggaree/Pagri 

in either the same colour as the helmet or in contrasting colour.  

Soldiers also wrapped scarf of various styles and colours around 

the helmet as extra protection and distinction. 

 

The helmets at this stage were officially known as Foreign Service Helmets.   In the 1880s the move by the 

Military from brightly coloured Uniforms to the more serviceable and camouflage colour of Khaki was 

happening, thus the white helmet was made to match the Khaki colour of the uniforms this was done 

initially by dyeing the helmets with dye, or other field substitutes as in Coffee or Tea, or indeed anything 

that would mute the White colour. 

 

The Khaki Helmet was introduced and was usually worn in the Field, the White Helmet being reserved for 

Garrison or ceremonial duties, however there was no hard and fast rule and White Helmets were worn in 

the field.  Another progression was a Khaki Cover made in canvas/Cotton some with an integrated top 

button cover, others used the helmet button dyed Khaki.  These covers became very popular during the 

Boer War and were either a plain cover or some had an added Puggaree/Pagri, they were also modified 

with a Regimental Flash on the side these were originally made from removed Epaulettes but were also 

later made from cloth with regimental insignia attached. 

 

The Pith/Foreign Service Helmet was extremely popular in Hot Climates and this style was adopted by a 

number of countries including but not limited to, Italy, France, Germany, USA, South American counties and 

of course all the British Colonial Colonies.  This pattern of helmet was slowly removed from service in the 

Late 1890s Early 1900s and was replaced by the Wolseley pattern Helmet. 

 

There are a huge variation of Pith Helmets both Military and Civilian and make a great collecting 

challenge/subject.  I have only briefly covered the British/Colonial helmets used up to the introduction of 

the Wolseley helmet. 

 

A good reference Book on the Subject of Pith Helmets is “Military Sun Helmets of the world” by Peter Suciu 
and Stuart Bates. 
 
I am always happy to increase my collection and Knowledge and always happy to hear from anyone with 
these helmets, either just for Information or Sale.  My email address is: gphillpotts@bigpond.com.  The 
following are a selection of Helmets from my personal collection.  

mailto:gphillpotts@bigpond.com
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Canadian/Colonial Cavalry Helmet 
 

 

 
British/Canadian early 4 Panel Helmet Khaki cloth 

  
 

Boer War Typical Khaki Helmet 
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Officers pattern Melton Wool Cloth 

  
 

Dress Version with Spike side rosettes and chinchain 

  
 

Colonial Australian Officers Local Forces (VMR or Rangers) Unusual shape and Quilted Liner 
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Canadian Militia Helmet Made in Montreal 

 
  

 
Staff Officers Helmet with Red and White Staff Officers Plumes 

  
 

British Boer war Coldstream Guards Other Ranks Khaki Helmet 
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Royal Navy Naval Officers Helmet 

   
 

South Australian Militia Helmet in Poor condition 

  
 

Unusual Boer war Helmet believed to be Locally manufactured South African Helmet 
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The Canadian Ross Rifle - HAS Member Peter Stanford 
This event begins with the birth of Charles Henry Augustus Frederick Lockhart Ross on the 4th April, 1872 at 

Balnagown Castle, Scotland. 

Following the death of his father, Charles at the age of 11 became the 9th Baronet of Balnagown. He was 

educated at Eton and became a Lieutenant in the 3rd Battalion of the Seaforth Highlanders. He migrated to 

Canada in 1897, served in the Boer War and designed a rifle for use by his own Machine Gun Battery during 

that war. He later served as a Captain in the Lovat Scouts Yeomanry between 1903 – 1913. 

Firearms and their mechanism fascinated Sir Charles Ross, and as he was one of the wealthiest men in 

Britain he set himself up to manufacture rifles. Ross was impressed with the mechanism of the Austrian 

Mannlicher and so continued to develop similar designed weapons having the straight pull bolt. 

Ross was forever improving his designs and therefore few of his early model rifles were produced until he 

commenced with a model in 1900 which with many modifications eventually became the 1903 Pattern as a 

sporting rifle and the Ross Mark I military in .303” (British) caliber (which was in fact .311” or 7.7mm) This 

firearm being produced at his own factory in Quebec, Canada. The sporting version of this rifle was sought 

after for hunting grizzly bears and moose in both Canada and the United States of America. 

With Canada finding itself without up to date firearms and being turned down by Britain for current Lee 

Enfield rifles during the Boer War, Ross found himself ideally placed to offer his weapons to the 

Government.  Unfortunately for him the Ross rifle failed miserably during trials when compared to the 

British Lee Enfield. 

More improvements eventually led to the 1907 model sporting rifle and the military Mark II. It was a much-

improved weapon and extremely accurate but as there was no immediate need for this firearm, which was 

still inferior to its British counterpart, there was no need for mass production. 

Still more experimentation and engineering improvement led to the introduction of the model 1910 or 

Mark III military rifle which had an integral five round magazine. As World War I was looming the Canadian 

Government turned to Ross to produce a suitable rifle for their military. The Canadian soldier entered the 

war in 1915 being armed with the Ross Mark III military rifle. 

Unfortunately when subjected to trench warfare the front locking action of this rifle was frequently 

jamming with mud and other debris. Canadians were abandoning these arms and picking up Lee Enfield 

rifles left by fallen British soldiers. The military version of the Ross rifle was last produced during 1916 and 

approximately 420,000 rifles were manufactured. 

A further firearm was the .22” caliber Cadet that was a military training rifle first developed as a sporting 

weapon. This firearm in both military and sporting design is still in use across Canada and the United States 

to this day.  

The Ross factory in Quebec was taken over by the Dominion Government, which eventually sold off most 

machinery and earmarked the factory for demolition to make way for a park. Ross himself had invested 

$500,000 into the setup of a factory, he was paid handsomely for the rifles produced and received a cash 

settlement of $2,000,000 for his efforts.  

Sir Charles Ross died in St. Petersburg, Florida, U.S.A. on the 24th June, 1942 during World War II. Ross had 

made a significant contribution to firearm manufacture during his time. 

During World War II Canadians were issued with locally manufactured British Lee Enfield No. 4 .303” caliber 

rifles, these being one of the finest rifles produced during that period. 

The following rifles and bayonets are from the Authors collection 
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Ross Mark I 

 

 

Ross Mark II 
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Ross Mark III 
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Ross Cadet .22” 
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Ross Bayonets, 1st model, 2nd model, 2nd model sharpened. 

 

Ross Bayonet for Mark I & II 

 

Ross Bayonets for Mark III 

 

 

Photography Cathey Brimage 
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Royal Marine Universal Pattern Helmet by HAS Member Peter Suciu 
The Short Lived Sun Helmet of the British Royal Marines 

By 1910 the British Army had widely adopted the Wolseley pattern sun helmet for use in tropical stations, 

yet it was in 1905 that the Royal Marine Artillery and Royal Marine Light Infantry adopted a white "colonial 

pattern" helmet for wear at both home and overseas, thus making it a "Universal Pattern Helmet."  

Until 1905 the RMA and RMLI had followed the standard procedures of wearing different helmets at home 

and abroad. The "blue cloth" Home Service Helmet had been first issued to the RMLI in 1878 to replace the 

shako, while the RMA adopted the same helmet in 1879 to replace the fur busby. This helmet was thus of 

similar design as that worn by the British Army as a dress helmet while serving in the UK. 

In tropical stations the RMLI and RMA were often fitted out with the Foreign Service Helmet, and in the 

Sudan campaign in the 1880s these helmets were light gray with a little gray puggaree that matched the 

tropical uniform. To reduce the amount of headgear that was needed for the Marines it was decided to use 

one helmet in the UK, aboard ships or abroad. This followed the tradition of the Canadian Militia and other 

Commonwealth services that opted for a single piece of headgear for dress and use in the field. 

The Universal Pattern Helmet was introduced for both the RMA and RMLI in 1905, and it featured a ball 

fitting instead of a ventilator cap. A newly designed Royal Marine badge, which was smaller in size than the 

helmet plate worn on the Home Service Helmet, was worn on the front of the new helmet. This badge 

featured an eight-pointed star, a King's Crown at the top and "Gibraltar" in a scroll under the crown. The 

plate featured the Royal Marines motto: "Per Mare, Per Terram" (Latin for "By Sea, By Land") around the 

"Great Globe," which was chosen in 1827 by King George IV to denote the Royal Marines' service and 

successes in multiple engagements in every quarter of the world.  

Despite the efforts to introduce this new headgear, the use of the Universal Pattern Helmet was short lived 

and in 1912 the Royal Marines adopted the Wolseley Helmet, which has remained in use for ceremonial 

occasions ever since. The same badge has also remained in use – with the change from King’s Crown to 

Queen's Crown in 1952. 

The Royal Marine Universal Pattern Helmet was thus a headgear of the final years of the Pax Britannica and 

it is unlikely these were worn in combat. Yet due to the short time period in which these were worn, this 

pattern may be among the rarest of British military tropical helmets. 

RMTC-Tobacco Card 

An interwar tobacco card issued by John 

Player & Sons. While the RMLI had adopted 

the Wolseley pattern helmet in 1912 this 

card suggested the Universal Pattern Helmet 

was still in use in 1914. (Author's Collection) 
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Royal Marine 

The Royal Marines Universal Pattern Helmet had the 

basic shape of the Foreign Service Helmet, which was 

adopted by the British Army in 1879 and worn until the 

early 20th century when it was replaced by the 

Wolseley pattern helmet. This pattern helmet was only 

used by the Royal Marines from 1905 to 1912 – making 

it the rarest of British military tropical helmets. 

(Author's Collection) 

 

Royal Marines 

The Royal Marines Universal Pattern Helmet was worn 

without puggaree - a tradition carried over to the 

Wolseley helmet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Royal Marines 
The badge of the RMLI is the same as that worn on the 
Wolseley pattern helmets. 
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Royal Marines 4 

The interior of the Royal 

Marine Universal Pattern 

Helmet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Royal Marines 5 

The short-lived Universal Pattern Helmet next to a modern era Wolseley helmet – the latter was adopted in 

1912 and has been in use for 107 years! 
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Thomas, L, Cpl, DCM, Royal Berkshire Yeomanry – HAS Member Stuart Bates 
 

 

The Wolseley helmet worn by 

Corporal L. Thomas of the 

Royal Berkshire Yeomanry. 

 

Cpl Thomas was born in the 

Parish of Thicket, Near the 

Town of Wantage, County 

Berkshire in 1895.  His 

occupation was given as 

“Farmer.”.   

 

He joined the Berkshire 

Yeomanry prior to WWI in 

1914 having bought himself 

out of the Royal Horse 

Artillery on the 3
rd

 of March 

1914. 

 

 

 

Thomas as a gunner in the RHA. (Courtesy Berkshire 

Yeomanry Museum) 
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Gallipoli 

 

Mobilised in August 1914 the Berkshire Yeomanry trained at Churn on the Berkshire Downs for three 

months and then proceeded to the East Coast to guard against a possible German invasion.  In April 1915 the 

Regiment sailed for Egypt and from there a few months later they were shipped, this time without their 

horses, to the Gallipoli peninsular where, against the Turks, they first saw action.  While with the regiment 

he served with the transport section.  He should have stayed back at base when the regiment went to 

Gallipoli but seems to have lobbied to be included in the force. 

 

Cpl Thomas in Cairo 1915. 

 

In a bloody battle on August 21, 1915, Private 

Fred Potts earned the first yeomanry VC for 

'most conspicuous bravery in rescuing a 

comrade under heavy fire'.  After three months 

in the trenches, the Regiment was withdrawn, 

their strength reduced by casualties and 

sickness to a mere 50 men. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Courtesy Katie Amos, Reading Borough 

Library. 

 

During the fighting Cpl. Thomas followed his 

commander, Major Edward Sinclair Gooch, 

into Turkish trenches and after savage fighting 

he guided the wounded Major to safety.  The 

Major died of wounds in September 1915 at 

Suvla Bay. Thomas was awarded the 

Distinguished Conduct Medal for his actions. 
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Cpl. Thomas’ Medal Index Card showing his details and the award of his DCM in June 1916. (Author’s 

collection) 

 

The original citation which was submitted by the regiment was abbreviated by the London Gazette.  The 

following is the original – 

 

For gallantry in defending Major E.S. Gooch when during an attack on Hill 70, when the latter was 

surrounded in a Turkish Trench. In defending Major Gooch he killed two Turks who were attacking the 

latter. L/C Thomas was himself wounded through the lungs, but in spite of his wound, he assisted Major 

Gooch back to the Dressing Station, over a mile to the rear. Major Gooch before he died on 21st September 

1915 expressed an official wish that this man's gallantry & devotion should be recognised. 

 

From the L. Thomas collection of the Berkshire Yeomanry Museum:- 

 

Much satisfaction will be felt in the ranks of the Berkshire Yeomanry the DCM had been conferred on 

Corporal L Thomas of Thicket Farm, Wantage, for the gallant young corporal displayed great bravery in 

defending Major Gooch on the occasion of the historic attack on Hill 70. 

 

Major Gooch led “A” Squadron up Hill 70 and on entering the Turkish trenches, was confronted by three 

Turks. He grasped the middle one by the throat and shouted. Corporal Thomas rushed up and bayoneted one 

and Lieutenant Blyde shot the third. Corporal Thomas’s brave action undoubtedly was largely instrumental 

in saving major Gooch from being instantly killed, though unfortunately he subsequently died of his wounds 

in the head. In the severe fighting which followed Corporal Thomas received a shrapnel wound, the missile 

entering the shoulder and down through the lung. Coming to he found himself lying on dead Turks, and with 

a useless arm and hardly able to breathe. He crawled out the trench and lost his bearings. In the dim light he 

could see a little distance off the figure of an officer, and catching it up, he found to his delight it was Major 

Gooch, and he had the happiness of holding him up and rendering him all the assistance in his power till 

further help was forthcoming. Corporal Thomas was reported missing at first, and was given up for lost by 

his comrades, but happily he was picked up. He was for a time in the Military Hospital, Endall Street, 

Covent Garden, and is now resting near Faringdon. The piece of shrapnel has settled close to the heart, and 

cannot be moved at present. With his comrades Corporal Thomas was greatly grieved at the death of Major 

Gooch, who was regarded as the ideal soldier and gentleman. 
2 
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Cpl Thomas was also Mentioned in Despatches for his bravery 

Egypt 

 

Returning to Egypt and brought up to strength, the Regiment campaigned during the spring of 1916 in the 

Western Desert. In 1917 the Berkshire Yeomanry joined the British advance on Jerusalem. 

 

Cpl Thomas at the Abbassia Auxiliary Hospital 1915 

recovering from wounds. 

After two unsuccessful battles in March and April to evict the 

Turkish Army from Gaza, the British forces were reorganised 

under their new commander 

General Allenby and the 

third Battle of Gaza was a 

notable success culminating 

in the capture of Jerusalem 

in December 1917.  During 

this campaign the Berkshire 

Yeomanry were involved in 

two successful cavalry 

charges against the Turks.
 3  

General Allenby
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The Charge at El Mughar, November 1917 

 

France 

 

In April 1918 the Regiment was amalgamated into 101 (Bucks & Berks Yeomanry) Battalion, Machine Gun 

Corps. They reached France in July and saw action in support of 51st Highland Division and in the final 

battles in Belgium in the Second Army.
4
 

A group of Royal Berkshire Yeomanry troopers which clearly shows the flash. (Photo courtesy of Royal 

Berkshire Yeomanry Museum) 
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Later Life 

 

In 1953 Cpl Thomas was awarded the Queen’s Coronation medal – 

 

Obituary 

This obituary was written by Bert Brooks – C Squadron Representative of the Berks Yeo OCA 

Tommy as he was affectionately known was an outstanding soldier in every respect. He carried out his duties 

in an exemplary manner, and was spotless in his uniform and equipment whenever possible. In Gallipoli he 

showed great courage and determination in the face of the enemy. Although most severely wounded at point 

blank range in a bayonet charge (he carried the bullet to his grave), he got Major Gooch, who was blinded in 

both eyes, back to an advance dressing station, for which gallant action he was awarded the Distinguished 

Conduct Medal. I am proud to have served with this splendid “Yeoman of England.” 

 

Corporal Thomas died in 1958. 

 

Stuart Bates 

June 2018 

Sources 

Rather than list sources I would like to express my appreciation to Capt. Andrew French (Berkshire 

Yeomanry Museum), Dr Hugh Pihlens (Hungerford Virtual Museum) and Katie Amos (Reading Borough 

Libraries) for supplying such superb information. 
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Private Service Tag Bracelet WW1 – HAS Member Simon Mills 
 
Item Description: Private Service tag bracelet WW1 - Silver EPNS 
My Item number:  124038061593 - Purchased January 2020 from a family member  
Name:    CLARKE, William Fenton 
Service Number: 1874  
Enlisted:  31 Oct 1914 – Discharged 1920 
Involvement:  Gunner, SN 1874, 3rd Field Artillery Brigade 
Embarked:  1914 Gunner, SN 1874, 3rd Field Artillery Brigade, HMAT Medic, Fremantle 
 

 
Recovering discs from the dead and the need for multiple forms of identification 
Regulations stated that “Anyone concerned in burying a soldier, or finding a body after an action, will 
remove the identity disc and pay book” (Field Service Regulations 1909 Part 2 133 (3)).  As men were issued 
with one identity disc, this could cause problems with identifying remains at a later date if other identifying 
information was lost – such as grave markers being removed or destroyed.  Despite the obvious need for 
more than one identity disc per man, it was not until late 1916 that orders were issued for soldiers to 
receive two discs each.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Private service tag bracelet WW1, silver plate EPNS. The front of 

the tag reads 3rd F.A.B. A.I.F. Pres, it is stamped EPNS on the 

back. Part of the silver Id bracelet fasteners that the chain used has 

broken off and is missing.  Please see the photos for condition as 

they form part of the description showing the rear of the tag and 

overall size.  

 

(Right) Portrait of an 

unidentified Australian 

soldier from the 2nd Division 

taken by Louis and Antoinette 

Thuillier in Vignacourt 

showing a private ID tag (left 

wrist) 

 

Two unidentified Australian soldiers at the Maze 

searching the ground for personal identity discs and pay 

books of men killed 

 

WWI, Feb 1917, le Sars, France; the 

'Maze' captured by Australian soldiers.  

Picture- Australian official 

correspondent Charles Bean and Pt 

Arthur Bazley before the German 

withdrawal to the Hindenburg 
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Although identity discs were official kit, issued by the AIF, they were sent home to the next of kin as 
personal items.  Even the German Army returned identity discs of some of the Australian soldiers they 
buried.  For example, the identity discs of many, if not all, of the men buried in the mass graves in Fromelles 
1916 were sent to AIF headquarters or directly to the families.  (More information at 
https://www.awm.gov.au/wartime/44/page10_steel/)  Regulations stated, “The pay book and identity disc 
of a deceased soldier, and any personal effects which may have sentimental value, will be sent with the 
least possible delay, by the officer under whose immediate command he was when he became non-
effective, to the A.G.'s [Adjutant General] office at the base, effects will be forwarded to the officer in 
charge of records concerned” (Field Service Regulations 1909 Part 2 134 (1)). These would reach the 
families but it was sometimes several months after the soldier's death when their effects were received. 
 
Even with the addition of a second disc in late 1916, reports were received of both discs being removed 
from remains before burial, negating the usefulness of the second disc.  This was a regular occurrence that 
was reported in a variety of reports by different divisions.  In September 1917, the 3rd Division noted that 
in one instance, 80 Australians were now classified as “unknown” because both identity discs had been 
removed from the bodies before burial (AWM25 135/3). 
Sources: Australian Imperial Force Orders No. 2, 26 August 1914 
 
Service numbers on discs 
Only other ranks had service numbers, officers did not.  If a soldier was commissioned as an officer, he no 
longer had a service number recorded on his disc. 
 
Unlike later wars, service numbers in the First World War were not unique to the individual.  Men across 
units often had the same service number and it was possible for more than one man in a unit to have been 
allocated the same service number (or been transferred to a unit where someone already had the same 
service number), which led to the addition of a letter at the end to help differentiate between servicemen 
(e.g. if three men in a unit had the same service number, the latter two men’s numbers would have a letter 
added: 3425, 3425A, 3425B). 
 
A man could have two or more service numbers throughout his AIF career.  This could occur due to a 
transfer between units, but often happened when men were discharged from the AIF and later re-enlisted 
 

31 Oct 1914: Basic Training details for CLARKE, William Fenton  

Location Blackboy Hill, Innamincka Road, Greenmount, Mundaring - Western Australia, Australia 

Location type Memorial - 2019 

Description  The Blackboy Hill Commemorative Site features a series of sculpted arches, designed by 
Ean McDonald, symbolising the spirit of the Australian Imperial Force (A.I.F) over the 
rising sun of its badge. The arches are situated such that they face the sun as it sets on 
24th of April, which on this evening is aligned through the arches with all other elements 
of the memorial. The arches are positioned at the top of 5 natural stone steps. 

Built Monument Designer: Ean McDonald 

Opened Not yet discovered 

Inscription Commemorating the Spirit of ANZAC arising from this soil of Blackboy Hill. 
Plaque : 
In commemoration of all troops that initially trained at this historic camp site 1914 - 18  
Thereby making Blackboy Hill the birthplace of the A.I.F. in West Australia 
Erected by Blackboy Hill R.S.L. Sub-Branch & Womens Auxiliary. 
Plaque : Rest and reflect Blackboy Hill 
From this campsite ANZACs departed in 1914 - 15 
Gallipoli Legion of ANZACS W.A. 

 
 

https://www.awm.gov.au/wartime/44/page10_steel/
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Training Location  
 

 
About This unit  
 

 
 
Unit Patch  
Napoleon Bonaparte famously described Artillery as "the God of War" because of the effect that its fire can 
bring to bear on the battlefield.  In WW1 on the Western Front, artillery dominated and defined the 
battlefield.  In concert with the weather, it turned the terrain into the pulverised devastated quagmire that 
is so synonymous with that period and place.  Artillery inflicted the most casualties and battle space 
damage and instilled the most fear among opposing forces.  Its effect was both physical and psychological, 
with the term 'shell shock' coming into general use early in the war.  Artillery required a Herculean logistic 
effort to keep ammunition up to the guns from manufacture to the gun line.  It was also a very dangerous 
occupation, attracting the attention of the enemy, the general result of which was 'counter battery fire' 
designed to neutralise and destroy gun positions and ammunition. 
 
At the outbreak of the War, Australian Artillery was in short supply in both quantitative and qualitative 
terms. 
 
The standard field gun was the British 18 pounder (so-called because of the weight of the high explosive 
shell).  When the AIF embarked, its artillery was light-on indeed.  As it turned out the scope to use it at 
Gallipoli was extremely constrained anyway so it mattered less than had the AIF gone straight to Europe, 
where artillery was the definitive feature of the battlefield. 
 

The 3rd Field Artillery Brigade formed in Australia prior to 

embarkation in October 1914 as part of the 1st Division 

Artillery.  It was re-allocated in early 1917 to Army level control. 

It comprised: 

7th Field Artillery Battery 

8th Field Artillery Battery 

9th Field Artillery Battery 

103rd Field Artillery (Howitzer) Battery 

3rd Brigade Ammunition Column 
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At ANZAC, guns were deployed singly purely because of a lack of suitable fire positions.  The 18 pounders 
were the first into action but later an improvised heavy Battery was formed with two 6 inch (150mm) 
howitzers and a 4.7 inch (120mm) Naval Quick Firing gun. 
 
Artillery units had arguably the least intuitive structure and organisation of any of the major Corps in the 
AIF.  This in part reflected changing priority and availability of equipment.  The standard organisation of 
Field Artillery took on the form of the Field Artillery Brigade which were formed to support infantry 
Brigades.  In 1914 and 1915 the First and Second Division each had three brigades (initially corresponding 
to the Brigade numeric designation) equipped with 12 x 18 pounder field guns.  On arrival in France, the 
artillery was reorganised with each field artillery brigade having 12 x 18 pounders and 4 x 4.5 inch 
howitzers.  There was initially a lack of howitzers available to meet the establishment. 
 
Each Brigade generally comprised three Batteries of four 18 Pounder Mk 1 or II guns.  With a range of about 
6,500 yards (almost 6km) they fired a range of ammunition natures including High Explosive fragmentation, 
Shrapnel, Smoke, Gas, Star (illumination) and Armour Piercing projectiles.  For the record, most gas used in 
WW1 was fired from specialised low velocity projectors operated by Engineers. 
 
As the war progressed, concentration became the name of the game to facilitate command and control at 
the highest level.  Later a range of independent Batteries equipped with specialised weapons like Siege 
Artillery, Heavy Howitzers and Medium and Heavy Mortars were added to the mix generally at Division 
level or higher.  The allocation of their fire support was managed accordingly.  See the entry for Divisional 
artillery for further information. 
 
In March 1916 a fourth battery of four 18 pounder field guns was added.  At the same time a Howitzer 
Brigade was raised for each division with 12 x 4.5 inch howitzers each.  In January 1917, batteries were 
increased in size to 6 guns each in order to economise on headquarters structures and the number of Field 
Artillery Brigades in each division was reduced to two. 
 
3rd Field Artillery Brigade 1st Division Artillery (later Army), AIF 
 
Signed portrait of 
"Field Artillery Boys. 
Queenslanders. 1 
December 1916. The 
Warren Camp. 
Sydney". Back row, 
left to right: 31902 
Gunner (Gnr) James 
Percival Learmonth; 
31002 Gnr Thomas 
Archibald Bennion; 
31899 Gnr Edgar 
Lancelot Lavarack; 
and 31003 Gnr Ernest 
Frederick Billam. 
Front row: 31896 
Driver George Albert 
Style; 31891 Gnr 
Thomas Field; 
illegible and F Kenyon 
(probably 31027 Gnr 
Harold Frederick 
Kenyon).  
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The men are wearing FA shoulder titles, bandoliers and spurs, and are carrying riding crops.  Their hats are 
adorned with emu plumes and the letter Q on the puggarees.  Most of these men served with the 3rd Field 
Artillery Brigade.  All the identified soldiers survived the war.  Gnr Lavarack who also served in the Second 
World War was the brother of Lieutenant General Sir John Lavarack, an Australian Army officer during both 
World Wars after whom Lavarack Barracks in Townsville, Queensland, is named. 
Australian War Memorial - Accession Number P11700.001 Place made Australia: New South Wales, Sydney, 
Marrickville Date made 1 December 1916 
 

 
GUNNER GODFREY HECTOR LAHEY, 3RD FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS, AND G. (?2390 
GUNNER GEORGE CHARLES) HARRIS PERFORMING GUARD DUTY OVER A WAGON OF STORES AND KITBAGS. 
NOTE THE SKULL PAINTED ON LAHEY'S KIT BAG.  Accession Number P01722.002 EGYPT. 1915-09. 2389 
 

 
Members of 9th Battery, 3rd Field Artillery Brigade (3FAB), load an 18 pounder gun in a sand bagged gun pit 
during evacuation at Gallipoli December 19, 1915. (AWM P00046.041)  
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The No. 4 gun, an 18 pound field gun of B sub-section, 9th Battery, in action during a Turkish attack.  They 
are firing from McCay's [M'Cay's] Hill towards the Olive Grove, targetting a Turkish supply train about to 
enter a sunken road. The gun is camouflaged with leaves attached to netting.  There is a pit behind the two 
gunners facing the camera, which was used to store high explosive ammunition.  Further left is a telephone 
pit and shelter. Identified are, left to right, Sid Fergusson; 1955A Charles Henry 'Harry' Briggs; 2011 Gnr 
Leonard Lovett (partly concealed); and 1994 Gnr Eric Gordon Harris (with back to camera), all of Hobart, 
Tasmania.  This photograph was copied from a print held by Lt Col Riggall. See also A00879 and 
P06127.001.  Probably the most famous photo of Australian WW1 Artillery in action 
http://static.awm.gov.au/images/collection/items/ACCNUM_SCREEN/A00830.JPG 
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Belgian Pinfire Revolver – HAS member Les McKessar 
 
This six shot pinfire pistol is typical of cheaply made European revolvers from the later 1800s and early 
1900s – a standard right side mounted loading gate for access to the cylinder, a sliding ejector rod, two 
piece wood grips, a folding trigger and simple sights with the rear sight a simple groove on the hammer 
nose.  Also no name whatsoever, with Belgian proofs to the cylinder and the number ‘3’ to the cylinder 
face, with an inspectors stamp to the barrel.  This gun would have been made by one of the many cottage – 
industry style factories in the industrial city of Liege.   

I have collected – and sold – many guns over the years, and this pistol is one of my earlier purchases, at a 
time when anything with a barrel was liable to be picked up.  This was bought in Adelaide in 1971 when I 
was 22 years old, and although most of my earlier purchases have been moved on, this one has been in my 
possession the longest, so I keep it for old times’ sake.  It was the first time I kept information in print of my 
guns, and so is recorded as my number “one”.   

Statistics: - The barrel is 3 3/8” long in 7 mm, rifled, overall length is 7 ½” with it weight being 12 ½ oz. 
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Westley Richard Model 1868 Rifle – HAS Member Les McKessar 
 
The Birmingham firm of Westley Richards produced a wide range of weapons, among them this model – 
patent Number 1931 of 1868 – marked on the action “Westley Richards Patent – 170 New Bond St. 
London”.  This arm was made in Birmingham where labour was just as good as in London but cheaper.  The 
patent number is not stamped on this weapon, which is a little unusual.  The action on this model is today 
referred to as an “improved Martini action,” however it dates from the same year as the Martini – 1868 – 
and when the British adopted the Martini in 1868 it was found to have infringed on Westley Richards 
patent and the British Government was forced to pay Westley Richards £43,000 in royalties.   
 
Actually, this action – a hinged, tipping block operated by an underlever – is a hammerless modification of 
the American Peabody, first patented in 1862, tested by the U.S. Government in 1864, and produced from 
1866.  The cartridge used was a solid drawn brass case, among the first actions to use a brass case.  It fired 
a 380 grain bullet giving a muzzle velocity of 1300 feet/second. It is not known just how many were made, 
with little information in print, but they are not rated as rare. 

To load -: draw down the lever under the trigger guard – this tips down the breechblock and cocks the 
internal action, now insert a .450 cartridge into the chamber, close the breech using the underlever and 
fire.  Upon re-opening the action the cartridge is drawn out just enough to grip with the fingers for 
extraction – this extractor was a single arm type, and gives rather poor extraction.  A large safety lever is 
fitted on the right side of the action.  Serial number 1319 is stamped on the barrel, and on the action 
beneath the fore-end.   

Statistics: - The barrel is 26” long, overall length is 43” with a weight of 7 lb 10 oz. 

References 
“Guns of the World” Bonanza Books Pp 213 (Bottom) 
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Officer’s Uniform of Queens Own Oxfordshire Hussars – HAS Member Cathey Brimage 
 

 
Oxordshire Yeomanry (Queen’s Own Oxfordshire Hussars) - Also affectionately known as the “Queer 

Objects On Horseback” – Uniform Authors Collection. 
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The regiment was formed on the creation of the Territorial Force in April 1908 and placed under orders of 
the 2nd South Midland Mounted Brigade.  It was headquartered in Oxford with the squadrons being 
headquartered as follows: 
 A Squadron: Oxford 
 B Squadron: Woodstock (with drill stations at Witney and Bicester) 
 C Squadron: Henley-on-Thames (Watlington, Theme and Goring-on-Thames) 
 D Squadron: Banbury (Deddington, Chipping Norton, Shipton, Charlbury and Burford) 
 
1/1st Oxfordshire Yeomanry 
 
 August 1914 : moved to Reading, brigade coming under orders of 1st Mounted Division. By 15 August 

the brigade had moved to Norfolk. 
 29 August 1914 : moved to Churn and brigade transferred to 2nd Mounted Division. 
 19 September 1914 : left brigade, landed at Dunkirk in France and placed under GHQ orders. 
 In so doing, the regiment became the first Territorial unit to embark for a theatre of war and the first 

to see action. 
 31 October 1914: joined 2nd Cavalry Brigade in 1st Cavalry Division. 
 11 November 1914: transferred to 4th Cavalry Brigade in 2nd Cavalry Division. 
 
2/1st Oxfordshire Yeomanry 
 
 Formed as a Second-Line regiment in September 1914, 

under orders of 2/2nd South Midland Mounted Brigade. 
 April 1915 : moved to King’s Lynn area and brigaded 

under orders of 2/2nd Mounted Division. 
 July 1916 : converted to a cyclist unit, under orders of 9th 

Cyclist Brigade in 1st Mounted Division (then renamed 
2/2nd Mounted). The 9th Cyclist Brigade was later 
renamed 5th Cyclist Brigade. Regiment moved at some 
point to near Canterbury. 

 February 1917 : transferred to 4th Cyclist Brigade at 
Ipswich. Moved in July to Wivenhoe, then in November to 
Frinton and Manningtree. 

 January 1918 : moved with brigade to Ireland and spent 
rest of war at Dublin. 

 
3/1st Oxfordshire Yeomanry 
 
 Formed as a Third-Line training unit at Oxford around May 

1915. 
 Summer 1916 : affiliated to 8th Reserve Cavalry Regiment. 
 February 1917 : absorbed into 2nd Reserve Cavalry 

Regiment at the Curragh. 
 
In the 1917 renumbering of the Territorials, the Oxfordshire 
Yeomanry issued numbers from the block 285001-290000. Corps 
of Hussars. 
 
Colonel of the Regiment Winston Churchill 
 

A framed colour print depicting an officer of the Queens Own 
Oxfordshire Hussars dismounted in full dress uniform 
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Valentine Fleming (Ian Flemings father) – Killed in Action 
 
In mid-May 1917 Valentine’s squadron was called to an exposed post in British Expeditionary Force’s 
frontline opposite the Hindenburg line, north of St. Quentin.  During the early morning of 20th May, the 
Germans opened a heavy bombardment and Valentine was hit by a Shell and killed instantly.  News of the 
tragedy reached the family mere days before Ian’s ninth birthday.  Valentine’s good friend Winston 
Churchill wrote his obituary in the times, “He was most earnest and sincere in his desire to make things 
better for the great body of people’.  A copy of the obituary, inscribed by Churchill hung in Ian’s bedroom 
throughout his life. 
 

 
 
The Queen’s Own Oxfordshire Hussars.  Valentine Fleming (back row, far right) and Winston Churchill 
(centre) 
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The Royal Lancashire Militia – HAS Member Cathey Brimage 
 
The Lancashire Militia originated in 1689 when King William III directed the Earl of Derby, Lord Lieutenant 
of Lancashire, to call out and train the Militia under Charles II’s Act of 1662 which formed the basis for 
Militia law until 1908.  After training on Fulwood Moor, in June 1690 the Lancashire Militia embarked for 
Ireland where they fought at the Battle of the Boyne and the sieges of Carrickfergus and Athlone.  The 
Lancashire Militia under Sir Henry Houghton was again called upon to help suppress the Jacobite rebellion 
of 1715.  They were engaged in the Battle of Preston on 12 November when they suffered heavy losses 
storming the rebel entrenchments in Church Street.  They were again embodied in 1745 when the Young 
Pretender marched through Lancashire, but saw little action. 

 
Lancashire Militia 
Hanger c1750 authors 
collection. 
 
The brass hilt 
comprising heart-
shaped guard with two 
rounded bars swept-up 
to join the knuckle-
guard, the former 
engraved M. 
LANCASHIRE, and 
numbered '6/62', 
globular pommel with 
flattened button, and 
swelling spirally twist 
grip.  This double 
branch pattern with a 
dished heart-shaped 
counterguard (no 
raised borders) is 
pictured in David 
Morier’s paintings of 
1751.  For this reason it 
is mistakenly called by 
many the “Model 
1751”.  Its brass hilt 
includes a cast grip 
with spiralling grooves, 
and flat disc quillion.  
The curved single 
edged blade bears the 
Samuel Harvey of 
Birmingham mark “SH” 
and a running fox 
figure.  Leather 
scabbard with frog. 

Defence of the Realm 1760-1783 
The Seven Years War opened a new chapter in Militia history.  With most of the Regular Army abroad, 
home defence fell largely on a reformed Militia which henceforth carried out annual training.  In December 
1760, when the country was under threat of French invasion, the Lancashire Militia assembled at Preston 
and Manchester.  In the summer of 1761 they marched south for training at Warley Camp in Essex, where 
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there was favourable comment on ‘the tall, sturdy, soldier-like appearance’ of the men of Lancashire, and 
in October that year King George III made them a Royal Regiment.  In December 1762 they were 
disembodied at Manchester, but in May-June 1763 a camp was held on Fulwood Moor, Preston, the future 
site of the barracks.  War with France in 1778 once again caused the Militia to be called out, and over the 
next five years the Royal Lancashire Militia served in various English garrisons. 
 
Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars 1793-1815 
War with Revolutionary France brought embodiment and a major expansion of the Militia to 105,000 men, 
and in Lancashire by 1798 there were 1st, 2nd and 3rd Regiments Royal Lancashire Militia.  Of these the 3rd 
Regiment, raised in 1797, evolved to form the 3rd (Militia) Battalion of The Loyal North Lancashire Regiment 
based at Preston.  This Regiment was embodied from 1798 to 1802 and again from 1803 to 1816, serving in 
England and, from 1813, in Dublin. In May 1813 the 3rd Regiment had the honour of receiving the 
designation ‘The Prince Regent’s Own Regiment of Lancashire Militia’. 
 
Throughout the Napoleonic War the Militia provided large drafts of trained officers and soldiers for the 
Regular Army.  The 3rd Regiment volunteered to remain in Ireland after peace was declared in May 1814, 
and when Napoleon Bonaparte escaped from Elba so great was the enthusiasm shown by the officers and 
men to volunteer for the Regular Army that the Regiment was soon reduced to less than half strength. 
Many of these Lancashire volunteers fought at the Battle of Waterloo. 
 
The Crimean War 1854-55 
With Napoleon defeated, the Royal Lancashire Militia was disembodied in 1816, but later that year the 
permanent staff of the 3rd Regiment succeeded in quelling a riot in Preston without bloodshed.  Annual 
training was carried out at Preston for 28 days in 1820, for 21 days in 1821 and for 28 days in 1825, but was 
then dispensed with until 1831, in which year the 3rd Regiment was re-designated ‘3rd Royal Lancashire 
Militia (The Duke of Lancaster’s Own)’.  No training took place for the next 21 years, but in November 1852 
the regiments were called up for 21 days training at Preston.  With growing international tension they were 
ordered to recruit up to their full strength of 1,200 each.  On 22 March 1853 additional Militia battalions 
were formed, including: 

 4th Royal Lancashire Militia (The Duke of Lancaster’s Own Light Infantry) at Warrington 

 5th Royal Lancashire Militia at Burnley 
 
Training took place that May.  When war against Russia was declared on 28 March 1854 the 5th Royal 
Lancashire Militia had already been embodied at Burnley, and they did duty at Aldershot, Dublin and 
Clonmel in succession from May 1855 to May 1856. 
 
There was a requirement to replace the Regular battalions sent to the Crimea, and all Lancashire Militia 
Regiments volunteered for foreign service.  In June 1855 the Preston-based 3rd Regiment sailed from 

Liverpool for Gibraltar where 
they carried out garrison duties 
for 12 months.  The 4th Regiment 
was embodied at Warrington in 
January 1855 and served at 
Berwick, Dublin and Newry until 
May 1856.  It was again 
embodied from September 1857 
to March 1859 and stationed at 
Aldershot and Portsmouth. 
 
The Officers of the 3rd Royal 
Lancashire Militia, some proudly 
displaying exotically heroic 
growths of facial hair, pictured 
with their Colours in the 1870s. 

http://www.lancashireinfantrymuseum.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/3-RLM-Offrs-1870s-WEB.jpg
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The South African War 1899-1902 
In 1881 Militia battalions were redesignated as the 3rd (and sometimes 4th) Battalions of the new 
‘localised’ infantry regiments, but without changing their Militia status. 
 
The outbreak of the Boer War put the Militia under particular strain, for they were first stripped of much of 
their trained manpower to complete Regular battalions and were then asked to volunteer for overseas 
service as formed battalions, which to their credit they did.  All three battalions saw active service in South 
Africa. 
 
Among the first Militia units to be embodied, in December 1899, were the 3rd Battalions of the South 
Lancashire and Loyal North Lancashire Regiments.  Both mobilised at Fulwood Barracks, from where the 
Loyal North Lancashires left for pre-deployment training at Shorncliffe and Lydd before sailing to Malta.  
The South Lancashires sailed from Liverpool for Cape Town in January 1900.  They were followed in 
February by the 3rd East Lancashires, who were embodied at Burnley in January 1900 and stationed briefly 
at the Curragh Camp, near Dublin.  The 3rd Loyal North Lancashires did garrison duty in Malta until March 
1901, when they too sailed for South Africa. 

 
The 3rd (Militia) Battalion Loyal North Lancashire Regiment trooping the Colour in front of the Main Guard 
at Valletta, Malta, in 1900. The Militia battalions were mobilised for the duration of the Boer War, replacing 
Regular troops in overseas garrisons as well as serving in South Africa 
 
In South Africa the main task of the Militia battalions was to protect the vital but vulnerable railway lines of 
communication from Boer raids and sabotage, but they were also engaged in more mobile operations.  In a 
guerrilla war of patrols, mounted infantry, armoured trains and blockhouses, they were involved in 
numerous skirmishes. Six of the Lancashire Militia were killed in action and 14 wounded, but a further 81 
died of disease or by accident. 
 
The Haldane Reforms In 1907 the Secretary of State for War decided to reorganise the Army in two lines: 
an Expeditionary Force, backed by individual reinforcements, and a Territorial Force for home defence. It 
was at once clear that there was no place in the new order of battle for a third force, and the alternatives 

http://www.lancashireinfantrymuseum.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/3-LNLRTrooping-Colour-Malta.jpg
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were for the Militia to take on the draft-finding individual reinforcement role or for it to form the basis for 
the new Territorial Force. Neither option appealed, but the final decision was taken at Knowsley Hall, Lord 
Derby’s Lancashire seat, where a large gathering of Militia commanding officers unanimously agreed that 
the old Militia must be sacrificed to form the required draft-finding ‘Special Reserve’ battalions. 
 
The Special Reserve In 1908 the Militia in its historic form ceased to exist, and its units were transferred to 
the Special Reserve, but they retained their battalion designations in the regimental system and up until 
the outbreak of war in 1914 they continued with unit training and annual camps much as before. The 
Special Reserve battalions were given two main mobilisation roles, coastal defence and the provision of 
reinforcements to the Regular Army in the field. Their recruits completed 6 months continuous training at 
the Regimental Depot and thereafter attended annual camp for one month each year. 
 
The Great War 1914-1918 
The Militia battalions were embodied in the First World War and moved to their war stations: 

 3rd (Special Reserve) Battalion The East Lancashire Regiment – Plymouth (Saltburn from 1917) 

 3rd (Special Reserve) Battalion The South Lancashire Regiment (PWV) – Crosby (Barrow from 1917)  

 3rd (Special Reserve)  Battalion The Loyal North Lancashire Regiment – Felixstowe 
 
Normal strength of each of these draft-finding battalions throughout the war was some hundred officers 
and two thousand men, and between them they sent some fifteen hundred officers and sixty thousand 
men overseas. 
 
Troubles in Ireland Early in 1919 the 3rd Battalions of the East Lancashire’s and the South Lancashire’s were 
stationed in Ireland, at Buttevant and Dublin respectively, carrying out duties in aid of the Civil Power.  All 
three Special Reserve battalions were disembodied later that year. 
 
The End of the Militia 
The Special Reserve was renamed the Militia in 1921, but it was not as popular as the old Militia and all its 
units quietly went into suspended animation. The Militia was not reactivated during the Second World War, 
resulting in an acute shortage of Infantry reinforcements, but it was not formally disbanded until 1953.  Its 
role of providing reinforcements for the Regular Army has in recent years been taken on by the Territorial 
Army. 
 

 
Warrington's Territorials, the 4th Battalion South Lancashire Regiment, wait to entrain after mobilisation. 

Five months later they were in the trenches. 
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For Sale 
 
SPOT THE LEOPARD 
Antique Taxidermy full sized Leopard “Find another one”.  OK I am a little past my used by date, bit of 
mange in places and the base of my tail has seen better days.  All I need is wheels and I can go for a walk.  
But I could be yours (pick up only), price to go at $1500.  Call Cathey on 0413 643 820 

 
BUNDY THE POLAR BEAR RUG 
Late Victorian Antique Taxidermy fully lined polar bear skin with head mount.  Good condition overall for its 
age, some claws have been replaced and he is in need of some dental work.  Difficult to source these days 
and this one has its original label inside the lining dating it to 1887 (pick up only).  Price $2,500 negotiable.  
Call Cathey on 0413 643 820 
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Add that something special 

to your dining room table. 
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Meetings and Topics 
Meetings commence at 7.30 pm and are held at Clayton Wesley Uniting Church 280 Portrush Rd Beulah 
Park (Top of Norwood Parade).  All members are reminded and encouraged to bring along items for display.  
Don’t like the topic categories on the night, no problem, pick your own, if it’s over 100 years old we would 
love to see it.  * Note: All ammunition, loose or packeted / boxed, must be securely contained to prevent 
handling.  Newsletter contributions are welcomed, including items members wish to buy and/or sell.  To 
submit material for Barrels & Blades please email heritage.arms.society@gmail.com 
 

Calendar of Topics 
Note: Display topics will change as required to accommodate member requests. 

Meeting  FIELD OF COLLECTING SPECIALIST INTEREST MILITARY OR COUNTRY OPEN 

March 
Accoutrements, Badges 

& Buttons 

American Civil War Yeomanry Anything in 
your 
collecting 
interest 
over 100 
years old. 
You Choose, 
Surprise us 

 

April NCOs and Troopers Zulu Wars  Italy 

May  
Uniforms Police, Bushrangers & 

Gangsters 

America 

June  Napoleonic Wars Asia & the East 

July Long Arms  English Civil War  Infantry 

August Annual General Meeting 

August Hand Guns WWI Australia 

September 

Medals Provenance, 

Presentation, patriotic, 

retailer slogans 

Cavalry 

October 
Curiosa  Prussian & German 

Imperial 

Artillery 

November Edged Weapons Daggers, Dirks & Knives Navy 

December 
Armour Hunting, sport, 

recreation & target 

Europe 

January Headgear Crimea Japan 

February 
Loading Tools & Powder 

flasks 

Boer War United Kingdom 

  

https://maps.google.com/?q=280+Portrush+Rd+Beulah+Park+5067&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=280+Portrush+Rd+Beulah+Park+5067&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=280+Portrush+Rd+Beulah+Park+5067&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:heritage.arms.society@gmail.com
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LIKE WHAT YOU HAVE SEEN,   

NOT A MEMBER YET, 

WHY NOT JOIN NOW! 

 

 
CONSIDER THIS AN OFFICIAL INVITE - VISIT HERITAGE ARMS 

3rd Friday of the Month, 7.30 pm 
Clayton Wesley Uniting Church 280 Portrush Rd Beulah Park  

(Top of Norwood Parade) 

More Information and Membership forms can be downloaded from  

 

https://heritagearmssa.com/ 

 
Or 

 
DOWNLOAD AN APPLICATION FORM TODAY FROM 

 
https://heritagearmssa.com/documents-forms/ 
Cat -1 Heritage Arms Application form-Interstate 

Cat -1a Heritage Arms Application form-Overseas PayPal 
Cat 2&3 Heritage Arms Application form-South Aust Resident 

Cat 2&3b Heritage Arms Application Family Membership form-South Aust Resident 

https://maps.google.com/?q=280+Portrush+Rd+Beulah+Park+5067&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=280+Portrush+Rd+Beulah+Park+5067&entry=gmail&source=g
https://heritagearmssa.com/
https://heritagearmssa.com/documents-forms/

